
NEWCAP Caption Changer 1.9
NEWCAP was developed to replace Program Manager's or Norton Desktop's Caption from "Program Manager" or 
"Norton Desktop" to whatever you want.    You can also choose to display the time and/or the date.    If you have the 
time displayed, you can select an hourly chime which can be any wave file you desire.    For best results, load 
NEWCAP with windows by adding NEWCAP to the LOAD line in WIN.INI.    

NEWCAP was developed by Brian McCarty and is distributed as FREEWARE (Is this a great country or what?)    Any 
questions or comments can be directed to Brian McCarty 70523,3706 (CompuServe).
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Caption
A caption is the title of a window.    To replace Program Manager's or Norton Desktop's caption, enter your own text 
in the caption box.    When you press OK, your text will replace the old caption.    To have your caption displayed 
whenever you run windows, add NEWCAP to the LOAD line in your WIN.INI file.



Display Time
To display the time in the caption, select this checkbox.    NEWCAP must always be running in order to keep the time
correct.    If you close NEWCAP, the time will be removed from the caption.



Display Date
To display the date in the caption, select this checkbox.    The date will be displayed in the format MM/DD/YY.



Hourly Chime
When this checkbox is selected, NEWCAP will chime every hour on the hour.    You must have "Display Time" 
selected in order to select "Hourly Chime".    



Hide when Minimized
You may select your own wave file for the hourly chime.    When you select this option, a file open dialog box 
appears and you may select any wave file.    If you choose an invalid wave file or if NEWCAP cannot correctly play 
the wave file, a default beep will be played for the hourly chime.    You must have "Display Time" and "Hourly 
Chime" selected in order to select "Wave File for Hourly Chime".



Wave File for Hourly Chime
You may select your own wave file for the hourly chime.    When you select this option, a file open dialog box 
appears and you may select any wave file.    If you choose an invalid wave file or if NEWCAP cannot correctly play 
the wave file, a default beep will be played for the hourly chime.    You must have "Display Time" and "Hourly 
Chime" selected in order to select "Wave File for Hourly Chime".




